Celebrating the best of BC's Arts & Culture.

___

Greetings!

Art of the Getaway: Lower Lonsdale, North Vancouver
7 Art-BC Recommended Places to Visit and Things to Do
North Vancouver is renowned for its thrilling outdoor adventure experiences, world-class
mountain biking trails, rainforest hiking trails and more. What's well known to residents (and out
there to discover for visitors) is the vibrant arts and culture scene that is equally as impressive as
the landscape.
The Polygon Gallery is a beautiful waterfront landmark on the Vancouver's North Shore, This
unique space that borders the neighbouring ocean offers a one-of-a-kind experience for those
that are passionate about contemporary visual art and photography. The best thing about
Polygon is that admission is always by donation!
On Now: Susan Hiller: ALTERED STATES
CityScape Community Art Space | North Van Arts Council is a contemporary, interactive gallery
that holds group based exhibitions and promotes an Art Rental service that allows individuals
and businesses to enjoy a wide range of original art. You can also visit the Gift Box at CityScape
to shop from a collection of hand-made items by local artists and artisans, and if that's not
enough, take North Shore Art Crawl to discover more local art.
On Now: Industrial Perspective
The Shipyards Night Market has fresh food and locally made products from over 100 vendors,
musicians, art and entertainment. Lots of fun for the whole family!

When: Every Friday evening 5:00 PM to 10:00 PM - May to October
On Saturdays the party continues for the Saturday Summer Sessions Concert! Browse artisan
vendors and get something to eat from the food trucks onsite, enjoy free evening concerts and a
beer garden. Each week features an exciting headline act with a diverse mix of performers and
musicians throughout the summer.
When: Every Saturday evening 5:00 PM to 8:00 PM in July and August
In addition to being a great place for an overnight stay, The Pinnacle Hotel is home to two
amazing restaurants. On a beautiful day, sit waterfront at Pier 7 Restaurant + Bar for an
upscale meal and beer quay side. For a more intimate and casual feel, visit The Lobby
Restaurant & Lounge for happy hour and enjoy its bright, 180-degree view of the Vancouver
Harbour.
North Vancouver Public Art - Take a self-guided public art tour in North Vancouver:
With the Vancouver's North Shore Ale Trail you will find a multitude of local attractions,
restaurants and hotels to let you experience all that the North Shore has to offer. Use the BC Ale
Trail website to build your Craft Beer adventure!
Looking for more events and destinations to visit?
Visit vancouvernorthshore.com and art-bc.com for more details.

Send us an email to find out how to be included!

IMPORTANT NOTE FOR OUR MEMBERS:
Renew your on line ad listing on Art-BC.com and
Reserve your Space in the 17th Edition.

Establish your spot as a must-see arts and cultural
destination in the definitive guide to arts and culture
in British Columbia.

17th Edition - Launch Spring 2019
EST. 2001

RESERVE NOW

